Cost $25 each in-county; $45 each out-of-county

Quest for Grants Training Series
Summer/Fall 2021 Training Schedule
Online Seminars 1:30 – 3:00 p.m. (Home, Office or School)

To register, please visit: HCDE Workshop Registration

July
Find Funding to Support Your Programs! | 7.28.21 | #13214
Covers characteristics of grantors; what prospective grantors want to know; factors to consider when applying for grants; characteristics of grant application processes; and research tools and sites.

August
Grant Writing 101: Government Grants! | 8.25.21 | #13215
Covers grant-related definitions, key terms and acronyms; characteristics of public funders/government grants; sections and topics covered in government grant proposal; documents required in the narrative; common grant-related attachments; proven techniques for pulling a proposal together; and grant submission preparation.

September
Grant Writing Best Practices! | 9.22.21 | #13216
Covers habits of successful grant specialists; mistakes proposal writers often make; proposal formatting at its best; budget considerations; reviewer likes and dislikes and general proposal writing tips.

October
Team Approach to Proposal Writing! | 10.27.21 | #13217
Covers: 1) creating an effective proposal writing team; 2) steps taken towards the planning, preparation, and submission of grant proposals; 3) proven strategies used in the development of proposals; 4) tools and techniques to organize your grant proposal files; and 5) ways to promote proposal writing team success.
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